

You need region-specific garbage bags to throw garbage
in. These can be found at your local supermarket or
convenience store. The bags have a neighborhood
address on them and are only accepted at certain
garbage drop-offs.



*If you can’t find them, ask your supervisor where to get
GOMI BAKO for your area. TIP: Get the slightly more
expensive ones. They’re stretchier and less likely to
break.



There are certain days each month to throw away or
recycle certain trash. Each area has its own schedule, so
ask your supervisor for one. *Note: You will check it often.



You might consider being cheeky and not separate your
garbage. *DO NOT TRY THIS!* Your garbage will not get
taken, or worse, it will be put in front of your door for YOU
to re-sort it and everyone will laugh at you. Separate your
garbage!



Finally, check every container for a special recycling
mark, and ask someone if you’re not sure.



CLEAN paper only

TIP: Some towns may allow you to recycle paper in garbage
Confirm with someone in your town.
 bags.
Old newspapers
*Note: messy paper lids from pudding, cup ramen, etc., should
be thrown in “burnable garbage” (MOERU GOMI). Only n
 Magazines


Paper bag or boxes



Cardboard



Milk cartons, etc.



Pretty much anything that
was once a tree



Break down old boxes; rinse old drink cartons, cut up, and flatten.



Wrap into a neat pile with vinyl string (ビニール, BINIIRU) that you can
buy at a store (usually in the same area as the garbage bags)



Leave the paper at your designated garbage spot on its designated day
and time. For paper, this is usually at least once a week.


*Note: messy paper lids from pudding, cup ramen, etc., should be
thrown in “burnable garbage” (MOERU GOMI).



TIP: Some towns may allow you to recycle paper in garbage bags.
Confirm with someone in your town.



PLASTIC


CLEAN plastic



Bubblewrap



Snack bags



Styrofoam



Egg packs



Rinsed food



Shampoo bottles



PET bottle labels & caps


containers

That huge bag of chips you knew you
shouldn’t eat at one AM but you did



Plastic bags with no recycling

anyway because no one is the boss of

mark (they go in burnables)

you and now your stomach hurts.



Throw in a garbage bag with clean plastics only



Laugh about how easy that was



*Note: Plastic garbage pick-up usually happens once a
week. CLEAN plastic only. Rinse it first, or if it’s beyond
cleaning, toss it in burnable garbage.





Rinsed, clean, unbroken glass.



Beer bottles from that rager you hosted last weekend



Wine bottles from your more personal, quieter rager



Empty jars from jams, fruits



Any colored or clear glass

Broken glass,
lids, or caps.



Separate your caps or lids from bottles and jars



Throw caps and lids into “non-burnable
garbage” (MOENAI GOMI)



Rinse out glass object



Gently – GENTLY – place in designated glass
area (many towns put out colored baskets for
glass in lieu of bags) on recycling day (usually
once a month or so)



*Note: Throw broken glass away on non-burnable
garbage day with a sign that says:



*Because the people who make our garbage disappear
are super nice and we don’t want to hurt them.



Rinsed, clean cans: beer cans, juice cans, soda cans, etc. less than 3L

lolz




Rinse out the can and dry

Recycle both metal can and lid together on designated recycling day for cans (usually once a
month) (Baskets are often put out for can collection)


*Note: If it just won’t get clean, toss it in non-burnables (MOENAI)



Rinsed out, clean, hard plastic



This is usually some kind of bottle for
liquids, e.g., beverages, soy sauce, etc.



Strip the label off the bottle
and remove the cap



Throw label and cap in
plastics (PURA)





TIP: Just make sure to look
for a recycling mark! It’s
always written somewhere.

-Rinse and dry PET bottle

Wait for recycling day (about once a
month) and dispose of it in a recycling
basket that will probably be placed
outside; otherwise bag it and dump it at
your garbage/recycling station..





Batteries, lighters

Food remains; banana or potato peels,



Electric blankets

broccoli stems, etc.



Broken umbrellas (the top can



Dirty paper or plastic

be recycled in plastics,



Clothes, old blankets, towels

but the metal is non-burnable)



Rubber shtuff



Metal fans, vacuums, printers



Toothbrushes



Toaster ovens, toasters, microwaves, other small



Hard plastics from CD cases, bowls,

appliances (pretty much anything that spoke in

cassettes, etc.


Plastic bags from the store



Pretty much anything that can burn easily
and can’t be recycled

the “Brave Little Toaster”)


Computers, cameras, cell phones, jump drives,
calculators, adapters, other electronic devices



Messy cans and broken glass - include a sign that
says



Throw in a garbage bag and be done with



Throw in a bag and keep separate from other
garbage

it. Burnables should be collected twice a
week.

注意



Non-burnables are collected about once
every TWO months…don’t miss it!
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